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Who's financing
Prop 226?
"Pay no attention to the man behind
the curtain."

—The Wizard of Oz•

I
n the battle of ballot initiatives
voters are bombarded with often-
conflicting claims in slick

Madison Avenue ads about what the
measure will do. Reading the text of
the measure in your voter handbook,
usually written by some techno-
crat—or worse yet, some lawyer—
rarely clears up the confusion.

But there is one sure-fire way
to figure out what's really at stake
in any ballot measure. Check the
financial records and see who the
biggest donors are. They've usually
done their research and know their
interests are in the balance.

The man who provided the
financing for Prop 226 from the
beginning, who paid for the signa-
ture gatherers to get it on the bal-
lot in the first place, is Grover
Norquist, a right-wing Washington, ,
D.C. lobbyist, friend and confidante
of House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 1
an advocate of privatizing schools '
and Social Security and founder of
Americans for Tax Reform. (The
other main sources for the signa-
tures were California Governor
Pete Wilson and the California
Republican Party, whose concern
for workers' paychecks led them to
oppose Prop 210, an increase in the
minimum wage, in November
1996.)

One of the most fascinating
diversionary lies of Prop 226 is that
it will prohibit campaign contribu-
tions from foreigners. Foreign indi-
viduals are, of course, already
banned from making contributions
by existing laws. Proponents of
Prop 226 claim it will stop contri-
butions from foreign companies,
but it has a gapping loophole. It
excludes from legal restrictions
contributions from subsidiaries of
foreign companies and it takes only
a few pieces of paper to form a sub-
sidiary corporation.

Not surprisingly, Norquist has
more than a fleeting acquaintance
with this loophole, having had to
register with the U.S. government
as a "foreign agent" while working
as the (well-paid) lobbyist for,
among others, Jonas Savimbi,
leader of UNITA, a CIA-backed ter-
rorist group in Angola.

Norquist also has first-hand
experience with campaign finance
law. In his position as founder and
leader of Americans for Tax Re-
form, he and his tax-exempt organi-
zation are now being investigated
by the U.S. Congress for using his
group to funnel $4.6 million of
Republican Party campaign funds
for political activity in 1994.

The problem with his objec-
tions to the charges is that he has
often said publicly that labor sup-
port for Democrats has stopped
Republican efforts to implement
his right-wing policies. So the best
strategy, he suggests, is to defund
Democrats by eliminating unions
from making donations.

All this casts serious doubt on
the notion that Norquist's dona-
tions of time and money to Prop 226
and other similar measures around
the country spring from his compas-
sion for the financial wellbeing of
union workers. But I could be
wrong. Grover Norquist might well
be the Mother Teresa of the Jarvis-
Gann set. But I don't think so.

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Thank you, Jimmy

By Brian McWilliams
ILWU International President

Who among us will leave such a mark on this world we
live in? How often in the last decade it seems we have
paused to honor, one by one, a generation of fallen brothers
and sisters who dedicated their lives to the collective better-
ment of us as individuals and the society as a whole.

None were born from more humble working class roots
than Jim Herman. His instincts and righteous rage at injus-
tice and exploitation complemented his overwhelming com-
passion and generosity, which he regularly expressed in
ways few people fully understood.

Not one to advertise beneficent activities, he exemplified
a leadership style of great substance and example. Don't
confuse this with power or status, of which he had both, but
more his steadfast dedication to ideas and principles before
personalities and personal benefit.

Any of us who knew him—personally, institutionally,
politically—found no berth for compromise, accommoda-
tion or co-optation
when it came to
basic, gut level
rank-and-file union-
ism, and the real-
ization that if we as
workers don't stand
up and fight for our-
selves, no one else
will. That was the
credo that Jimmy
lived by.

We have been
fortunate to have
had such a fierce
advocate in the
ILWU, and before
that, in the old
Marine Cooks and Steward's union. Highly respected in
community and industry, he brought great face to the princi-
ples and history that are the ILWU. He lived, ate and drank
union and workers' issues and we are—each and every one
of us—better off for his efforts. History won't take long to let
the work that he has done speak for him.

JAPANESE JOURNEY

terminal ships are to use and oversees waterfront labor. The
FMC argues that the JHTA extracts excessive costs from the
shipping companies and this amounts to an unfair restraint
of trade.

There may be some legitimate reforms to be made in the
ways the JHTA regulates how shippers, stevedores, terminal
operators, foreign and domestic carriers, government agen-
cies and labor unions interact. But the dockworker unions
need to be involved in these decisions to make sure their col-
lective bargaining agreements are not gutted in the process.
The unions are not resisting reform, but it is the JHTA that
makes sure all shipping and stevedoring companies comply
with the longshore contract. If the JHTA is eliminated it could
mean the elimination of industry-wide negotiations and
many of the benefits and conditions the unions won through
long struggle and are guaranteed by their collective bargain-
ing agreements.

While in Japan we sat with Zen Kowan officials across the
table from our common employers to express our collective

concerns about the
impact of the FMC's
threatened embargo of
Japanese ships on
domestic Japanese
port labor relations.
Together we sent a
powerful message that
we will not tolerate the
manipulation of interna-
tional trade provisions
to undermine collective
bargaining agreement
in the maritime industry
in Japan, the U.S. or
any other country. If the
bosses think that they
can use this ruse to

accomplish what they have been unable to in collective bar-
gaining over the years, they have another thought coming.

What goes on here needs close attention. The global
move toward multinational trade agreements and common
markets has already had a detrimental impact on workers. If
worker rights protections are not guaranteed in this process,
the "free" market can only ratchet wages and conditions
down to the lowest common denominator.

On the lighter side, our delegation, along with PMA offi-
cials Joseph Miniace and Phil Resch, visited a world-class
continuing education facility for maritime workers in
Toyohashi, Japan as a fact-finding mission to see what could
be done here for better training for our workforce. A product
of collective bargaining, the facility offers coursework in
everything from maintenance and repair of all types of equip-
ment and cargo handling to first aid, computer and advanced
technological studies, all industry-funded by a tonnage
assessment on cargo.

This is a very impressive facility and will be reported on
to the upcoming longshore caucus in May. Training and cer-
tificate upgrades for longshoremen and boatmen on this
coast have been a haphazard experience at best and how we
address that may very well have begun by visiting this model
facility.

We have much to learn from the relationships we have
with other workers all over the world. Basic fundamental
solidarity and unity is not the only dividend of organizing
across borders.

We have been
fortunate to
have had

such a fierce
advocate in
the ILWU,

In February Dave Freiboth, President of the ILWU's
Marine Division, Coast Committeemen Bob McEllrath and
Ray Ortiz, Jr. and I went on a tour of Japanese ports and
industrial maritime training facilities. This trip also afforded
us the opportunity to attend and address the convention of
Zen Ko Ku Kowan, the all Japan dockworkers' unions'
umbrella group, and to learn more about the problems and
attacks on our brothers and sisters across the Pacific.

Last October the U.S. government, through the offices of
the Federal Maritime Commission, used gunboat diplomacy
to pressure the Japanese government and Japanese ship-
ping companies into agreeing to make changes in how their
ports are operated. The U.S. threatened a ban of Japanese
flag vessels from American ports and a detention of those in
port here at that time. Spurred on by American President
Lines and Sealand, the FMC is demanding that foreign ship-
ping companies be allowed to set up and operate their own
terminals in Japan as they do here. Currently all shipping
companies must go through the Japanese Harbor
Transportation Association (JHTA), which assigns which
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Railroad sacks Local 10's new intermodal workers
By David Bacon

AThen is an agreement not anT
agreement? When a railroad
is involved in the deal.

The workers at Pacific Rail
Services, an intermodal yard in
Richmond, Calif where containers
trucked from the Port of Oakland are
loaded onto trains, voted to join the
ILWU longshore Local 10 Sept. 26,
1997. Along with Lawrence Thi-
beaux, then-president of Local 10,
they negotiated a contract with
improved wages, benefits and condi-
tions. On Feb. 3, just before signing,
PRS, which subcontracts the work
from Burlington Northern/Santa Fe
railroad, asked BNSF for a per-con-
tainer rate increase it claimed it need-
ed to cover the wage raises. Uncere-
moniously the railroad pulled the
contract and gave it to another com-
pany, Parsec. All 101 of the newly
organized workers at PRS were laid
of with little notice.

With a history of union busting,
Parsec preceded to bring in 52 workers
from its other facilities in Los Angeles,
Florida and Ohio. Parsec management
told the former PRS workers they
could apply for their old jobs, but so far
only 30 have been rehired. The compa-
ny appears to be making sure less than
half of the old workers are hired so
they don't have to recognize the union,
yet hiring enough so it doesn't look
like they are discriminating against
them based on their union affiliations.
Parsec has not hired any of the experi-
enced crane operators, hostlers or
mechanics who worked at the yard for
years and has told at least some of the
workers they must join the company
union, the National Production
Workers Union Local 707.

Last year BNSF gave Parsec, a
$91 million operation, the contract to
operate its Seattle terminal with no
bidding. The company dumped the
yard's Teamster workers and hired
new employees at lower wages.

When Parsec took over BNSrs
intermodal yard in Los Angeles, the
world's largest, in 1995, the company
fired all the 400 workers who
belonged to the Teamster's Union.
Parsec spent $2.5 million hiring,
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Past Local 10 President Lawrence Thibeaux (far right bottom) with a group of the sacked Richmond yard workers.

training and paying living expenses of
a whole new workforce.

Parsec appears to be doing the
same thing in Richmond, trying to
make sure it runs its intermodal yard
with a compliant workforce, hiring
those who weren't pro-union.

"They handpicked the docile
ones," said Sabrina Giles, an African
American woman who had worked
there for seven years. "I was replaced
by a white woman who had only
worked there a year."

Ken Rader, a young white super-
visor, said he was offered a job, but as
a regular worker at $8.00 per hour
instead of his old $12.00 per hour
wage. Tractor driver wages have been
lowered from $14.40 to $8.50 per
hour, Thibeaux said.

The real culprit here is the rail-
road, BNSF. It owns the yard, cranes

and computers and subcontracts out
the labor. It has language in its sub-
contractor contract allowing it to can-
cel the agreement if there are any
labor problems. Before PRS operated
the Richmond yard, Parsec had the
contract. But when Teamsters orga-
nized the workers, BNSF dumped the
company and brought in PRS. Then
when Local 10 organized PRS, the
railroad dumped it and brought back
Parsec.

"The railroads are the real forces
responsible for this abuse. They are
the evil octopus," said ILWU
Organizing Director Peter Olney. "By
contracting out the work, they avoid
dealing with the railroad brother-
hoods. And by flipping the contractors
whenever the workers try to organize,
they keep the work away from us and
bust our organizing drives."

But the workers and the union
are not taking this loss lying down.
Intermodal yards are the wave of the
future and a new one is preparing to
open in the Port of Oakland this time
next year and the contract to run it
has already been awarded to BNSF.
So representatives of Bay Area long-
shore locals, the Coast Committee
and International organizers are
meeting to figure out how to proceed
from here.

"The union has to face the chal-
lenge of the interriodal facilities,"
Olney said. "They are a strategic
nexus in the transportation industry,
one that we have to control and orga-
nize in order to maintain control over
our work. So our strategy is to take
on the railroads, regardless of which
contractor formally employs the
workers in the intermodal yard."

Prop 226—Labor's big bout
0

 rganized labor is facing a fight
for its life. Right wing
Republican politicians and

their millionaire businessmen
patrons are going all out to wipe
unions off the political radar screen
by making it nearly impossible for
them to donate to election campaigns.

Unable to get national restric-
tions passed through Congress with
their so-called "Paycheck Protection
Act," these same forces are pushing
ballot measures in almost two dozen
states across the country this year.
But the biggest and most politically
important state facing one of these
measures is California. Because
Proposition 226 will be on the state's
June ballot, its victory or defeat will
be extremely influential in the many
other state elections in November.

THE GREAT DECEPTION
Prop 226 is a big lie from start to

finish. Promoted by its advocates as
campaign reform and protection for
workers from having their dues used
to support causes they may not agree
with. But workers already have the
right to a refund of their dues money
spent on political action under a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling What Prop
226 will more effectively accom-
plish—and what its out-of-state busi-
nessmen proponents have provided
nearly 60 percent of its campaign
funding for—is to keep workers from

being able to bundle their dues
money to promote political concerns
they do support.

It will do this by singling out
unions and requiring them to obtain
the written consent of each member
every year to use any part of that per-
son's dues for political action.
Corporations will not be effected even
though business outspends unions by
eleven to one in political campaigns.
The cost of administering this pro-
gram would exceed what most unions
and locals spend on political action,
making participation in the electoral
process prohibitively expensive.

When workers ban together and
pool their money to support political
causes as unions do, they multiply
their clout. The same strength work-
ers flex when organized together for
collective bargaining is applied to the
political process. A lot of small indi-
vidual donations get lost in the shuf-
fle and carry no unified message, but
when unions are capable of wielding
lump sums, issues important to work-
ers get heard.

If Prop 226 passes more than just
labor rights laws are in jeopardy.
Organized labor has often been the
last line of defense keeping
Republicans out of power and beating
back their anti-social agenda. If they
win all progressive social legislation
is threatened, from Social Security
and Medicare to environmental pro-

tections and public education. And
these Republicans have set up Prop
226 to go into effect July 1, 1998,
leaving unions at the mercy of the
employers' ability to get the required
dues check off paper work set up,
mailed out and back by the November
election. This provision alone shows
their real intent—to muzzle the voice
of the labor movement just when the
right is making an all out effort to
retain control of Congress and gain
control of the state legislature in time
for reapportionment.

ORGANIZING NO ON 226
The California Federation of

Labor, AFL-CIO has made the defeat
of Prop 226 its number one political
priority and unions and locals
throughout the state are mobilizing.
But it's not just labor behind the No
on 226 campaign. Environmental
groups like the Sierra Club and the
League of Conservation Voters, good
government groups like California
Public Interest Research Group (Cal
PIRG) and the League of Women
Voters, and senior organizations like
Gray Panthers and the Congress of
California Seniors are on board.

Polls done in November 1997
showed 72 percent of the likely voters
supported Prop 226. But support for
the measure has been falling as peo-
ple find out more about what the
measure really does and who is

behind it. By March 1998 support had
dropped to 60 percent.

But there's still much to do to
turn these numbers around. The
ILWU Northern California District
Council had voted to spend all it can
on this campaign without jeopardiz-
ing its ability to function. Interna-
tional President Brian McWilliams
has already asked all California locals
and affiliates to assess themselves
$5.00 per member to contribute to
the No on Prop 226 campaign. But
since California is the testing ground
for what is really a national cam-
paign, all ILWU locals are needed to
donate now. Volunteers are also need-
ed to walk precincts, register voters
and get out the vote.

To get involved in the campaign con-
tact the Southern California District
Council at ILWU Local 26 / 5625 Figueroa
Street I Los Angeles, CA 90037/ 213-753-
3461 or the Northern California District
Council at 1188 Franklin Street / San
Francisco, CA 94109 / 415- 775-0533 or
Californians to Protect Employee Rights
at 1510 1" Street, Suite 115 /
Sacramento, CA 95814 / 916-554-1050.
Web site: www.defeatprop226.org.

DATES TO REMEMBER:
May 4—last day to register to

vote. May 4-26—applications for
absentee ballots. June 2—Election
Day, absentee ballots due.
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Pulkroirmal Banks hold up credit unions
By Lindsay McLaughlin

ILWU Legislative Director

T
hroughout the last 50 years big
banks have used the legislative
process and the court system to

try to put credit unions out of busi-
ness. This year the highest Court in
the land, the United States Supreme
Court, ruled in favor of the banks. As
a consequence, more than 10 million
credit union members may be kicked
out of the financial institution of
their choice. Thousands of ILWU
members may be casualties of this
Supreme Court decision.

It doesn't have to be this
way-Congress could fix the problem if
it would just stand up to the bullies in
the banking industry.

Credit union members enjoy
higher rates on savings, lower rates
on loans and smaller fees than regu-
lar banks offer. More than 67 million
Americans belong to some 13,000
credit unions, among them 22,500
people in eight ILWU credit unions on
the Coast.

Credit unions do not pay federal
corporate income taxes since they
provide financial services in a democ-
ratic, not-for-profit, cooperative man-
ner—i.e., with member ownership
and control. Banks say the tax
exemption gives credit unions an
unfair advantage, and want to limit
who can benefit from them. This
would force more people to have to
rely on banks for their financial
needs, giving bankers one more way

to transfer wealth from working peo-
ple to their own pockets.

The banking industry filed
numerous lawsuits to deny con-
sumers access to credit unions. It
finally got the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia
to rule in its favor in July 1996. That
case was appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court ruled Feb.
25, 1998 that credit unions that
expand their membership beyond
their original charter are in violation
of the law. At issue is the provision of
the 1934 Federal Credit Union Act
"that federal credit union member-
ship shall be limited to groups having
a common bond of occupation or asso-
ciation, or to groups within a well-
defined neighborhood, community, or
rural district."

The Court found that multiple
group credit unions, such as ILWU
warehouse Local 6's that service
workers from more that one business,
do not constitute a "common bond."
Therefore, the Supreme Court rea-
soned, most workers in a multiple
group credit union should be kicked
out of their financial institutions.

Thankfully, a bipartisan solution
to this quagmire was passed by the
United States House of Represen-
tatives April 1, but it still requires
Senate approval. The Credit Union
Member Access Act is a simple bill
that clarifies that more than one
group can constitute a "common
bond." It is a fair bill—and one the

ILWLT's 30th Convention last year
passed a resolution supporting—
which would allow workers a choice
between banks and credit unions. In
the words of Rep. George Brown (D-
CA), "The Credit Union Membership
Access Act is not an antibank bill. It
simply gives more Americans the
opportunity to choose a credit union
for their financial services. The bill
will help credit unions remain a
viable financial service to the millions
of Americans who depend on them."

Workers who currently use the
banking system for their financial ser-
vices are also adversely affected by the
Supreme Court ruling. If the Credit
Union Membership Access Act fails to
pass you can expect your bank fees,
interest rates and automatic teller fees
to go sky-high. Credit unions act as the
bank monopoly's only competition and
hold down rates charged by the big
banks. The banks are already raking
in huge profits. In 1996 alone, banks
earned $52.4 billion dollars.

Credit unions have played a criti-
cal social role for American workers
since the inception of the Federal
Credit Union Act of 1934. When
President Roosevelt took office in
1933, 9,000 banks had failed in the
previous three years, wiping out the
savings of millions of people.
Thirteen million people (25 percent of
the workforce) were unemployed.
Those who kept their jobs took wage
cuts averaging 18 percent.

More than 25,000 families and
200,000 young people wandered the

country looking for food, clothing,
shelter or a job. Roosevelt saw the
value in giving ordinary citizen
groups the right to organize their
own finances through cooperative
financial institutions. Banks simply
could not be trusted to represent the
interests of the working people with
modest savings. Credit unions played
an important role in America's road
to economic recovery from the Great
Depression.

Credit unions have had a mutual-
ly beneficial relationship with orga-
nized labor throughout the decades of
fighting between banks and credit
unions. In 1960 the late Walter
Reuther of the United Auto Workers
testified before Congress in favor of a
credit union initiative.

"We in Labor believe that credit
unions are essential to the growth of
Labor, and we will do everything in
our power to defend, expand, and pro-
mote their activity," he said.

Little has changed since 1960.
The banks are still the big bullies in
the financial marketplace and will do
everything possible to stick it to the
little guy. Be a part of history and
help defeat the greedy banks. Tell
your Senators to pass the Credit
Union Member Access Act. Your
Senators can be reached at 202-224-
3121, or write your Senator at the fol-
lowing address:

Senator 
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Republicans attack labor—again
By Lindsay McLaughlin

ILWU Legislative Representative

T
he United States House of
Represen-tatives voted on two
bills in the last week of March

that would thwart union organizing
drives and destroy labor's political
influence in the political arena.
Speaker Newt Gingrich scheduled
votes on these measures while 15
labor-friendly members of Congress
were traveling in Africa with
President Clinton and were unable to
vote.

The so-called "Fair-ness for Small
Business and Employees Act" passed
the House March 26 by a vote of 202-
200. It amends the National Labor
Relations Act to allow employers to
discriminate against workers who
organize on the job. The Republicans
intent is to prohibit the practice of
"salting"—placing union organizers
into jobs where they can organize a
workforce.

The bill would allow businesses to
refuse to hire people if the employer
suspects them of trying to organize
their workplace. If this bill ever
became law, anyone ever affiliated
with a labor union would be blacklist-
ed by most employers. While it would
effectively deny employment to those
who wish to form a union, it does
nothing to prohibit employers from
hiring union-busting consultants.

Another section of the bill changes
a 40-year-old provision in the NLRA
allowing single site bargaining units.
Many times an employer will operate
multiple plants, but the union only has
support in one. Or sometimes it is only
feasible to organize one plant at a
time. But the Republicans are trying
to require all the plants vote for union
recognition at once, making organiz-
ing more difficult.

Even though Fairness for Small
Business Act passed by a narrow 202-
200 vote, it will not become law. In the
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Senate Democrats can filibuster the
bill to death. Additionally, President
Clinton has vowed to veto the legisla-
tion if it ever reaches his desk.

On March 30 the Republican
Congress attempted to silence
America's working families in the
political arena by passing the so-
called "Paycheck Protection Act." But
they failed miserably. The legislation
was rejected by a vote of 166 - 246.
This tremendous victory for working
families comes on the heels of a suc-
cessful filibuster in the Senate.

The Paycheck Protection Act
would effectively prohibit our union
from communicating to our own
members on important political and
legislative issues. It would allow a
minority of people in our union who

disagree with a progressive political
agenda to thwart our ability to have
any kind of program by making the
union spend hundreds of thousands
of dollars complying with the Act's
provisions. Grover Norquist and
Patrick Rooney--the same rich corpo-
rate shills funding California's Prop
226—are involved in this effort to
silence unions.

The big money being spent
on the Paycheck Protection Act and
Proposition 226 is an effort to punish
the American labor movement for
telling the truth about the corporate
controlled Republican Congress.
They only single out unions for cam-
paign restrictions. Corporations are
not subject to the same burdensome
requirements. They are attempts to

make working families irrelevant to
the American political system.

SPECIAL THANKS TO
POLITICAL ACTION FUND

BOOSTERS:
Lee Bailey

Glenn Brakefield
Luis Castillo

Patrick Champion
T. C. Greenwood

George and Jean Kerr
James King

Arne Nielson

Robert Schwartz
Howard Simpson

Jack Small

The ILWU Political
Action Fund is used to
support the legislative
work of our Wash-ington,
DC office. Member dona-
tions are needed to defeat
anti-labor legislation and
promote the cause of
social justice for all work-
ers. Donations may be
sent to: ILWU-PAF 1188
Franklin St., 4th Floor!
San Francisco, CA
94109. Checks should be
payable to: ILWU-PAF
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New Korean
By Steve Stallone

L
ong-time leader of South
Korea's democratic opposition
and the country's newly elected

president offered special recognition
to the ILWU for its role in saving his
life 17 years ago. To show his appreci-
ation President Kim Dae Jung invited
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams and former Local 10
Secretary-Treasurer Herb Mills to
attend his inauguration Feb. 25.

The story began back in 1980.
The dictatorship of then-South
Korean President Chun Doo Hwan
had militarily suppressed a democrat-
ic student rebellion in Kwang Ju in
May. Kim was arrested as an agitator
in the incident, accused of sedition
and treason and sentenced to death.

Young Soo You, a Korean student
working on his doctorate at the
University of California, Berkeley
who was sympathetic to Kim, had
heard of the ILWU and its recent boy-
cott of military cargo bound for Chile
in protest of the repressive regime of
Pinochet. He contacted Gus Schultz,
pastor of the University Lutheran
Chapel in Berkeley and Rev. John
Moyer, of the United Presbyterian
Church's taskforce on economic jus-
tice and work.

The union had already been
working with the Catholic Social
Justice Mission and other churches
planning a boycott of military cargo
bound for the brutal dictatorship of
El Salvador. So Schultz and Moyer
came to Mills, who was acting as
Local 10's point man for the El
Salvador action, with the concern for
Kim. Mills had long admired Kim's
work and needed little convincing
that this was important, but the
union was tied up working on the El
Salvador boycott. The union and the
churches had already agreed to
announce the refusal to load military
cargo to El Salvador on Dec. 22 when
they learned Dec. 10 that Kim's exe-
cution date was set for Dec. 20.

Mills took the concern to then-
International President Jimmy
Herman and they discussed ways to
piggyback opposition to Kim's execu-
tion with what they were already
going to do around El Salvador. There
was little time to get the ILWU
behind this struggle, let alone other
dockers unions, especially with all the

president remembers ILWU solidarity
emphasis being on El Salvador at the
time. So they decided to send a wire of
protest to the Blue House, South
Korea's presidential palace, with the
threat that if Kim were executed the
union would consult with its union
allies along the Pacific Rim and would
take appropriate action (see sidebar).

But Mills feared this would not be
enough to stop the execution, so he
concocted a side plan. Figuring that
the notorious Korean CIA had infil-
trated the Korean community in the
U.S.—and most likely the Committee
to Save Kim Dae Jung as well—Mills
called the committee and told them
he must meet with them immediately.

A dozen members of the commit-
tee gathered in a Mexican restaurant
in Berkeley and Mills did his best
James Bond imitation. He gave each
member a copy of the telegram and
said that was the most the union
could do right now on the record.
Then in a conspiratorial tone he
"leaked" some "secret" information.

"I told them that if Kim were exe-
cuted the ILWU wouldn't work any
Korean ships at all. Not only that, but
we would try to get a quarantine of
Korean ships throughout the Pacific
Rim," Mills said. "It was a long shot,
but Kim's life was spared."

Mills had Schultz and Moyer leak
the same bluff to their contacts in
Korea, too. It had a ring of authentic-
ity because of the actions the union
had taken against the repressive
regimes in Chile and El Salvador.

"So, who knows?" Mills said. -It
might have been out of a Mexican
restaurant in Berkeley or somewhere
in Seoul. But the reason we got invit-
ed was because they think we saved
his life. Seventeen years later and he
never forgot."

The story has parallels to what
happened with Nelson Mandela and
the anti-apartheid movement in
South Africa. The ILWU takes inter-
national solidarity actions against a
repressive regime and the jailed
leader of the opposition comes out
alive and becomes president of a new
democratic government.

"Sometimes you can't foresee or
imagine the historic consequences of
your actions," said ILWU Internation-
al President Brian McWilliams upon
his return from Korea. "Herb Mills
and the union have much to proud of."

San Francisco—March 29. Approximately 3,000 supporters of the UFVV and
social justice marched through this city to commemorate the birthday of

Cesar Chavez with what he would have been proud to see—a rally for the
strawberry workers and against Prop. 226.
Behind the banner (I to r) is: Patricia Ireland, president of the National

Organization of Women, Arturo Rodriguez, president of the United Farm
Workers, Linda Chavez-Thompson, AFL-CIO Vice President, Jerry Brown,
former Calif. governor, and Richard Chavez, Cesar's brother.

ILWU International President Brian McWilliams (left) and former Local 10
Secretary-Treasurer Herb Mills (right) with Professor Moon-Young Lee (center),
a former political prisoner who spent time in jail with Korea's new President
Kim Dae Jung.

TEXT OF THE WIRE SENT TO THE BLUE HOUSE
ON BEHALF OF THE 60,000 MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATION-

AL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION, WE
APPEAL TO YOU FOR CLEMENCY IN THE CASE OF OPPOSTION
LEADER KIM DAE JUNG, WHOSE EXECUTION IS SCHEDULED FOR
SATURDAY DECEMBER 20.

THE EXECUTION OF KIM DAE JUNG, WHOSE ONLY CRIME HAS
BEEN TO CRITICIZE THE UNDEMOCRATIC POLICIES OF THE CUR-
RENT REGIME, WILL FORCE US TO CONCLUDE THAT SOUTH
KOREA HAS BECOME A NATION WHERE ANY FORM OF DISSENT IS
MET WITH THE MOST SEVERE REPRESSION. ALONG WITH THE
IMPOSITION OF STRICT PRESS CENSORSHIP, THE IMPRISON-
MENT AND TORTURE OF NUMEROUS OTHER OPPOSITION LEAD-
ERS, AND SIMILAR POLICIES, THE EXECUTION WILL SERVE AS A
SIGN TO THE REST OF THE WORLD THAT SOUTH KOREA IS INDIF-
FERENT TO THE NORMS OF DEMOCRATIC BEHAVIOR. SHOULD
THE EXECUTION TAKE PLACE, THE ILWU WILL URGE THE US
GOVERNMENT TO CUT OFF ANY FURTHER MILITARY, POLITICAL
OR ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE TO SOUTH KOREA, AND WILL CON-
SULT WITH OTHER PACIFIC BASIN TRADE UNION ORGANIZA-
TIONS AS TO THE BEST MEANS OF REGISTERING OUR PROTEST
OVER THESE ACTIONS.

JAMES R. HERMAN, PRESIDENT

RUDY RUBIO, VICE PRESIDENT

CURTIS McCLAIN, SECRETARY/TREASURER

GEORGE MARTIN, VICE PRESIDENT

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

PMA to continue
Neptune Jade lawsuit
By Steve Stallone

Attorneys for the Pacific
Maritime Association made clear they
intend to pursue the Neptune Jade
lawsuit for financial damages even
though most of their case was thrown
out March 10.

At a case management conference
with ILWU attorneys and attorneys
for defendant Robert Irminger and
presided over by Alameda County
Superior Court Judge Joseph Carson
April 9, PMA attorneys said they
would only proceed with their case
against Irminger. They also plan to
amend their complaint to include
more plaintiffs who allegedly were
damaged by Irminger's actions, said
his attorney Hunter Pyle.

The PMA, along with co-plaintiffs
Yusen Terminals and Centennial
Stevedoring Services, had named as
defendants, besides Irminger, ILWU
Local 10 executive board member
Jack Heyman, the Golden Gate
Chapter of the Labor Party, the Laney
College Labor Studies Club and the
Peace and Freedom Party. In a March
10 ruling Alameda County Superior
Court Judge Henry Needham, Jr.
tossed out the cases against Heyman
and the Labor Party saying their
actions were protected by the First
Amendment.

Needham allowed PMA to contin-
ue to pursue Irminger. He did not rule
on the Laney College club or the
Peace and Freedom Party. Now PMA
attorneys say they will not pursue

any of the other defendants previous-
ly named.

The lawsuits arise from an inci-
dent at the Port of Oakland last Sept.
28. The container ship the Neptune
Jade, loaded by non-union labor at an
English port administered by the
same company that fired the
Liverpool dockers two years before
sailed into Oakland.

In an act of solidarity with the
dockers a group of labor and commu-
nity activists put up a picket line at
the ship's berth and ILWTJ longshore
workers and clerks did not cross the
line. The ship remained in port for
three days, finally leaving still not
unloaded. The lawsuits seek financial
damages the companies claim they
incurred because of the action.

"The PMA attorneys said they
will set forth new discovery motions,
but they won't be substantially differ-
ent. They will still go after names,"
Pyle said, referring to PMA's witch
hunt tactics to compel witnesses
under oath to name people involved
in the Neptune Jade picket line.

Among those being subpoenaed
to supply information against
Irminger is the ILWU International.
But International President Brian
McWilliams has made it clear that he
will not cooperate with subpoenas
that violate First Amendment rights
and that the union will fight this case
all the way.

"We will not rest until every case
against every defendant is dropped,"
McWilliams said.
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The Social Security "crisis"

Privatizers Find Another Model That Doesn't Work
by Fred J. Solowey

T
hose who would destroy Social
Security—America's most suc-
cessful and popular govern-

ment program—believe that their
time has come.

For a number of years, Wall
Street-funded think tanks and con-
servative organizations have been
working hard to convince the
American people of two ideas: Social
Security is in crisis and going broke;
and the way to save it is to transform
it from a social-insurance, safety-net
system into one of individual invest-
ing in the stock market.

Privatization advocates see
President Clinton's State of the
Union Address call for a year of
national discussion on for "taking all
the necessary measures to strengthen
the Social Security system for the
21st century" as an opportunity to
push their agenda.

After Clinton's call for "historic
bipartisan legislation," the Repub-
lican boss of the House of
Representatives, Newt Gingrich,
went public with his long-held sup-
port for "a modern personal Social
Security account" that would involve
investing in the stock market.

Unfortunately, Clinton apparent-
ly has embraced the notion of a Social
Security crisis, one exposed as a myth
by his own former Secretary of Labor,
Robert Reich, and other experts.

Meanwhile, right-wing groups like
the Cato Institute, the Concord
Coalition, Third Millennium, Citizens
for a Sound Economy, the Investment
Company Institute and Economic
Security 2000 continue their elaborate
and sophisticated campaign to scare
the American people and to convince
working families that privatization
will make them rich in retirement.

Some on the right still want to
move directly to a totally privatized sys-
tem of Chilean-style individual savings
accounts, conveniently ignoring the
actual failure of the scheme there (See
"Is Social Insecurity in Our Future:
Conservatives Take Aim at Social
Security Using Chile as a Model." The
Dispatcher, September, 1996).

Some others worry that both
making such a radical change and
copying a Third World country that
made the change under a brutal die-

Joanne Seegars, Pensions Officer for the TUC, was besieged with calls from
women taken by private pension plan schemes.

tatorship will be hard to sell to the
American people.

So groups like the conservative
Heritage Foundation and politicians
of both parties are lauding and seek-
ing to copy another approach to pri-
vatization—the path followed in
Great Britain.

After World War II, the first
British government led by the union-
backed Labor Party implemented the
National Insurance Act of 1945, which
included "cradle to grave" benefits,
including a national health care sys-
tem and a Basic State [Social Security]
Pension, all funded through employer-
employee payroll deductions.

A Labor government elected in
1974 boosted Social Security benefits
and indexed future benefits to aver-
age wages, protecting retirees from
falling into poverty. And because the
basic benefit only provided an
"income floor," a second tier, called
the State Earnings Related Pensions
Scheme (SERPS) was added for full-
time workers who did not have a com-
pany or industry pension.

But then came the 1979 election
of archconservative Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and 18 years of

Conservative Party rule.
"Thatcherism was a bloody disas-

ter for this country, dividing working
people and unions and creating a
'selfish look after number one' cul-
ture," said Tony Woodley, an official
with the Transport and General
Workers Union (T&G), which repre-
sents waterfront workers in Britain.

Some of Thatcher's first moves
were to begin slashing Social Security
benefits, after first wildly exaggerat-
ing Social Security's financial prob-
lems. As a result of the cuts and rules
changes she introduced, the weekly
individual basic Social Security bene-
fit today is around $108, pointed out
Damian McCarthy, T&G's pension
expert. If not for Thatcher's attacks,
it would be $148. Similarly, someone
retiring in 2020 will get a SERPS
(second-tier) pension worth only one
half of the 1978 value.

Unemployment, masked by gov-
ernment accounting methods that
were changed 17 times, became espe-
cially high among the oldest and
youngest sectors of the workforce.
One-third of the nation became
trapped in deep poverty.

Crucial to the Thatcher program

Is There Really a Crisis?
We see it on television, read

about it in the newspaper. They keep
telling us there is a crisis in Social
Security.

But are they right? Do we have to
kill Social Security as we know it in
order to save it? Should Americans
have to gamble in the stock market in
the hope of avoiding poverty in old age?

"The facts are that there no cri-
sis in Social Security now and there
is none looming in the future...priva-
tization is utterly unnecessary to
'save' our retirement benefits,"
argued Professor Robert Eisner, past
president of the American Economic
Association.

There is no question that the
demographics of Social Security have
changed and will continue to change.
There are more retirees and fewer
active workers than in the past. But
Social Security is fully solvent for
more than 30 years and even after
that would still be able to pay 75 per-
cent of current benefits with no
changes, even under the most pes-
simistic scenario laid out by Social
Security actuaries.

And often overlooked is the fact
that Social Security taxes are only
paid on the first $68,400 in salary
this year. Workers earning that

amount will pay 6.2 percent of their
salaries towards Social Security
(including survivor and disability
insurance). But a corporate executive
earning $684,000 will pay only six-
tenths of one percent of salary Just
ending the income cap would go a
long way towards insuring long-
range solvency too.

But the notion that Social
Security will not be able to pay full
benefits after the year 2030 is based
on very pessimistic actuarial assump-
tions, explained former Clinton
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich in a
recent radio commentary

It assumes that the economy will
grow only 1.8 percent per year for the
next 20 years. But it's been doing far
better than that—almost four per-
cent in 1997, for instance. Higher
growth could mean no deficit at all,
according to Social Security
Administration's own projections.
Similarly, higher than conservatively
projected immigration and birth
rates would mean more people pay-
ing into the system.

Joining the critics of privatiza-
tion last year was an unlikely voice,
economist John Mueller, former aide
to Republican Jack Kemp and eco-
nomic counsel to the House

Republican Caucus.
His studies show that privatiza-

tion would actually shrink the U.S.
economy and give working
Americans lower benefits than they
currently get from Social Security.

Compounding the problems of
privatization are the investment
company fees that individuals invest-
ing in the stock market would incur
and the substantial extra transition-
al Social Security taxes workers
would have to pay. An estimated tril-
lion dollars in Social Security payroll
taxes would result from a simple fact
privatizers never like to discuss: cur-
rent retirees and soon-to-retire work-
ers would still get their benefits, but
the payroll taxes from current work-
ers that would have paid for them
would get diverted instead into indi-
vidual savings accounts. That means
higher taxes, draconian cuts in bene-
fits, a ballooning deficit or all three.

And rarely even discussed by pri-
vatizers are the hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in disability and life
insurance that come with Social
Security and protect working fami-
lies. Depending on how sweeping the
privatization is, workers might have
to buy their own insurance, and that,
could be enormously expensive,

—Fred Solowey

was passage of a series of laws great-
ly weakening Britain's once powerful
unions. Having intentionally in-
creased hardships among the elderly,
Thatcher then offered her privatiza-
tion solution through the 1986
Pensions Act.

With it, the Conservatives sought
to destroy not only SERPS but good
defined-benefit company pensions,
too by offering workers generous tax
rebates and other financial incentives
to opt out and open individual private
pension accounts.

By 1993, over 5 million people
took the bribes, lured also by insur-
ance company promises of lavish pen-
sions. The cost of the pension privati-
zation push in the incentives and lost
taxes is estimated by some to already
be over $30 billion and counting.

That money, McCarthy pointed
out, "could have been spent on educa-
tion and health" which have been

0, decimated by government spending
limits and the introduction of privati-
zation schemes.

"These private pension plans are
scams," McCarthy said. "You simply
can't save enough to get a decent pen-
sion from these private schemes if
you're earning an average wage and
still survive."

Despite union efforts to warn
workers, government regulators say
that at least 1.7 million workers were
duped into leaving better company
pension plans for private savings
schemes. Well over $3 billion in fines
already has been levied against insur-
ance companies for these unsavory
schemes. They've been ordered to
reimburse the victims—but most con-
tinue to drag their feet.

Especially hard hit by the "nil's` -
selling" of private pensions were
women who earn less than men and
tend to have gaps in earnings in child-
rearing years. When the TUC (Great
Britain's AFL-CIO) started a women's
pension hotline last year, it was able to
handle around 4,000 calls, but was
flooded with more than 100,000.

At a November conference of
London area union retirees, the anger
and frustration over the destruction of
Social Security was evident.

"The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights says everyone has the
right to security in old age," a right the
labor movement in Great Britain won
through Social Security, said retired
T&G General Secretary Ron Todd.

Todd called for a massive organiz-
ing effort among current and retired
workers to fight for the restoration of
Social Security.

His sentiments were echoed by a
hero of the British labor movement,
former longshoreman Vic Turner, one
of the "Pontiville Five" longshoremen
jailed for striking illegally under an
earlier Conservative government.

"We have to get young people
involved in the movement to restore
Social Security," Turner said, vowing
to join in that effort now that he is
retiring as mayor of Newham (in East
London).

But despite the return to power
last year of the Labor Party, many of
the retirees and other observers are
doubtful that the "New Labor"
regime of Prime Minister Tony Blair
has the political will to reverse course
and totally refund the state Social
Security system.

Once privatization of Social
Security is started, it is very hard—
and expensive—to reverse it.

British union activists like T&G
steward Peter Singh have a message
for Americans about Social Security
privatization.

"Don't let them start doing it in
your country no matter what," Singh
said.
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WI
.th the sudden death of President
Emeritus James R. Herman March
20, 1998, the ILWU lost one of the

most passionate and compassionate leaders
of the Union. Jimmy rose rapidly through the
ranks to take the helm of the Union during
some of its most troubled and turbulent peri-
ods and help guide us to safe berth squarely
in the House of Labor. Most of all we will miss

James R. liermi
his generous spirit, and his devotion to the
welfare of the disadvantaged and dispos-
sessed.

Unlike many heroes of the ILWU, Jimmy
was not a veteran of the legendary 1934
strike. Born in Newark, New Jersey August
21, 1924, Jimmy lied about his age in order to
join the merchant marine when he was 15
years old. He learned his steadfast devotion

to economic and social justice at sea as
a member of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards during WWII. After the war
he became active in the MC&S, and in
1949 he was steward on the Lurline
when the passenger liner docked in
Honolulu during the ILWU's big sugar
strike. Jimmy led the crew off the ship
in a remarkable show of solidarity with
the sugar workers, leaving the luxury
cruiser stranded in Hawaii for six
months.

In 1947 Jimmy first moved to San
Francisco where he met Harry Bridges
and other ILWU leaders in the CIO.
When he finally came ashore in 1953—
during a time when most progressive
and radical maritime unionists were
driven off the seas during the federal
government's "waterfront screening"
program—he joined the ILWU's ware-
house Local 6 in 1953. In 1956 he trans-
ferred to Local 34, the San Francisco
ship clerks' local, and within a few years
was elected its president. He was part of
the generation that helped the union to
survive the relentless persecutions and
prosecutions by employers and govern-
ment agencies during the anti-labor,

anti-Communist
witch hunts of the
McCarthy years.

As he became a
local union leader,
Jimmy built a
reputation as an
impassioned and
eloquent speaker
on behalf of the
ILWU's political
and social pro-
grams for racial

integration, world peace and worker rights.
He was sought after as a featured speaker at
progressive political rallies and demonstra-
tions throughout the state. But Jimmy was
always one to deflect personal attention,
shifting the focus onto the union and the
rank and file he loved.

Jimmy's leadership skills and attention to
organizational detail propelled him center
stage to chair or serve as parliamentarian for
a succession of ILWU conventions and long-
shore caucuses. He was first elected to the
ILWU International Executive Board in
1969. As more and more of his time was spent
on union politics at ILWU International
headquarters he became an ever more force-
ful advocate for internal unity within the
Union, and for fulfilling the long-cherished
ILWU principle of labor unity on the local,
national and international level. Working
closely with Harry Bridges and then-
International Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Goldblatt, Jimmy worked to build and main-
tain constructive relations with other
unions—particularly the International
Longshoremen's Association (ILA) and the
Teamsters. By the time he accepted the nom-
ination to run for the post of International
President vacated by the retirement of Harry
Bridges in 1977, Jimmy made returning to
the AFL-CIO a major plank of his campaign.

For Jimmy labor unity always meant that
the ILWU would maintain its autonomy and
integrity and that the union would not sub-
ject itself to control or censorship by another
union or labor federation. His goal was ful-
filled during his tenure as International
President through a succession of affiliations
that strengthened both the ILWU and the
ranks of labor: the affiliation of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific (IBU)
with the ILWU in 1980; the formation of the
Tidewater Labor Federation among unions in
the Pacific Northwest involved in the trans-
port and processing of logs and lumber prod-
ucts in 1979 (Jimmy served as its first presi-
dent); and then the affiliation of the ILWU
with the International Transport Workers
Federation (ITF) in 1987 and the AFL-CIO in
1988.

Jimmy's persistence helped overcome the

Clockwise from upper left: Jimmy the orator speaking at Monterey, Calif. in 1966. (Dis/

by Bob Fitch) • Jimmy is arrested at an anti-apartheid demonstration at San Franciscc
receiving the ILWU's AFL-CIO charter from AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland (right), AL

Vekich, International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain. (AFL-CIO photo) • Jimmy wit

(photo by George T.  Kruse) • Jimmy leads ILWU contingent in support of IBU picket Ii

photo) • Jimmy, with Ed Asner (on left), leads demonstration in support of the El Salv

Ross) • Jimmy receives gavel from Harry Bridges after being sworn in as ILWU Intern
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Ian 1924-1998
Cold War divisions in the House of Labor,
particularly among the maritime unions. He
viewed his role as one of helping to heal a
breach in the family—just as he often did
within the ILWU itself. He had no patience
for deceit, divisiveness or factional infight-
ing. He always advocated a united front
against anti-labor politicians and employers.
As a forceful but flexible negotiator he not
only led coast longshore negotiations from
1978 to 1990, but was also asked by locals
and affiliates to participate in negotiations in
all sectors and jurisdictions of the Union,
including warehouse, office clericals, sugar
and pineapple workers, the IBU and Canada.

At the same time, Jimmy encouraged the
deepening involvement of the ILWU every-
where in the political life of the communities
in which the union had members and collec-
tive bargaining agreements. He favored inde-
pendent political action, participating in the
nomination and endorsement of candidates
for local, state and federal office based on
their program. He also helped to expand the
activities of the ILWU's Washington Office
on behalf of legislation and regulatory
reforms.

In his personal life, he brought these
views to bear on his responsibilities as a
member of the San Francisco Port
Commission. In the early 1970s, with the
first signs of the transformation of the port of
San Francisco by real estate and tourism
interersts, Jimmy forcefully advocated pre-
serving maritime use and maintaining mar-
itime-related employment and waterfront
jobs. Then-San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein appointed him to the Port
Commission in 1983, where he also served
under the administrations of Art Agnos and
Willie Brown—including two terms as presi-
dent of the commission. In the 1990s his
activities included formation of the effective
Bay Dredging Action Coalition to ensure
deep water shipping channels for the major
San Francisco Bay ports.

His far-ranging interests were reflected
in his appointment to the Employees
Advisory Commission on Pension Invest-
ments by then Governor Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown and his influential role as an early

supporter of the creation of the Northern
California Labor Archives and Research
Center at San Francisco State University.

In the international arena he was able to
bring the ILWU's experience with militant,
progressive democratic industrial unionism
to bear on a host of critical developments. In
1990, for example, in response to an invita-
tion from the Sea and River Workers union in
the former Soviet Union, Jimmy visited
Russia to facilitate discussions
about how to create and pro-
tect a democratic industrial
union. But Jimmy's involve-
ment in overseas events went
far deeper, including building
strong alliances and coalitions
with longshore and maritime
unions in Japan, New Zealand
and Australia. He played a piv-
otal role in supporting actions
against repression and brutal-
ity in apartheid South Africa,
and against the dictatorships
in Chile, El Salvador and
South Korea. Most recently, he
was honored for helping to
place the power of the ILWU
behind the successful boycott
of Salvadoran coffee from
1989 to 1992.

However much time and
energy he gave to these noble
causes, he never lost touch
with the earliest and deepest
passion of life—the plight of
the most downtrodden and
impoverished
members of
the communi-
ty. His sup-
port and work
with St. An-
thony's
Dining Room,
a source of
food and sup-
port for the
poor and hun-
gry, and Del-
ancey Street

6. (Dispatcher file photo) • Jimmy with Caeser Chavez circa 1971. (photo
ancisoo's Union Square in April 1985. (Dispatcher file photo) • Jimmy
ght), August 23, 1988. From left is ILWU International Vice President Randy
imy with Bishop Desmond Tutu of South Africa in San Francisco, 1986.
)icket line at Washington State Ferry in Seattle, April 1980. (Seattle Times
El Salvador coffee boycott in San Francisco in 1989. (photo courtesy Fred

J International President July 1977. (Dispatcher file photo)
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Foundation, a drug and alcohol rehabilitation
center, came from a wellspring of compassion
that defined Jimmy.

Because of the vast scope of his work and
its implications for the future, it may be years
before we can fully know and appreciate what
he gave to us for so long—and always with a
twinkle in his eye.
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In Jimmy's Own Words:
"I recognize that this is probably my last convention, and it's not with sorrow. It's with the joy of having been

associated by accident with a great and magnificent, a beautiful organization. And as time moves on, the great

reward is to have the confidence that it will continue to move on and grow and get stronger. That's the nature

of people who we respect and the class that we believe in and struggle with.

"If we do the things that are necessary besides just stroking ourselves and telling us how great we are, then

this union will be around a long time and each and every one of our adversaries, when they see us coming down

on one side of the street, they will hustle their ass across the street to get away from us."

—From Jimmy Herman's address to the 30th Convention of the ILWU in Honolulu, April 10 1997

"The workers are the majority in this world. Someday they will write a better arrangement for themselves

in this country. In the meantime, there is no explanation for us not reassuring our participation in the peace

movement, of assuring that where democracy is denied, that instead of us creating new and stronger dictator-

ships, as in El Salvador and Nicaragua, that we bring democracy to those countries as one important step in

assuring the preservation of the democracy that we enjoy here in this land.

'And in that respect, to continue to participate with all of the allies who share our point of view...in the

church, in the community, in the trade union movement, and wherever they reside—to see to it that those things

that we stand for are expanded upon, and that we use this great power in a way we always have, to create a

world at peace, a world where there is full employment and where people have an opportunity to enjoy a good

life, where we find the wherewithal to do these things under democratic circumstances, and where we can all

say—and never disagree—that each of us is better off if only because of the luck of the draw that we belong to

this Union, and because we are better off, we are going to use what we have here to make the lives of those who

suffer, who look to nothing but despair and hopelessness, that the power and the strength of this Union will be

used to create a world at peace and to eliminate suffering wherever it exists. That is the destiny of this Union,

and that is the framework for which this Convention must now adopt policies and programs."

--From Jimmy Herman's address to the 25th Convention of the ILWU, Portland April 11 1983
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Condolence messages from around
the nation and world on the
death of Jimmy Herman

"Jimmy Herman, a man I was honored to call a friend for more than 40 years, represented an instru-
ment of progress, first and foremost to the membership of the ILWU, whom he served with distinction as
president from 1977 to 1991. But Jimmy Herman's legacy also includes the help, assistance and uncom-
promising solidarity he offered countless times to the members of my union, the ILA. Although my ambi-
tion of reuniting our two great labor organizations under Jimmy Herman's leadership was not realized,
the ILA could always be certain that the struggles and causes of the ILA were shared with equal determi-
nation by Jimmy Herman and the ILWU.

"His accomplishments in the labor movement were vast; his contributions to our society were remark-
able and his memory will long endure. The longshore community has lost one of the very best."

—John Bowers, President of the International Longshoremen's Association, New York

"While all of us are saddened by Jimmy's passing, we celebrate the way he lived. Those who knew him
best will always remember how he challenged arrogant and pompous leaders who abused their power, and
how he always exhibited compassion and caring for his fellow workers and for those who were less fortu-
nate." —Local 34 President Frank Billeci

"On behalf of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, my condolences to you and the ILWU on the passing of
Jimmy Herman.

"Jim was a stand-up guy of the old school. An articulate champion of the working class, his insights and
perspective were invaluable. His wit, good humor and friendship will be missed."

1
 —Gunnar Lundeberg, Sailors' Union of the Pacific

"Jimmy was known for his enormous compassion, commitment to workers' rights and social justice
His life was truly about justice. He was also an extraordinary orator who inspired thousands to take 

uparthe cause of workers' rights, justice for farm workers, peace in Vietnam, to name a few. His death mks If
the end of an historic era in the labor history of the San Francisco Bay Area and our nation."

--Congressmember Nancy Pelosi's address to the Congress of the United States

"Although I only came to know Jimmy Herman when he took over in the ILWU after Harry Bridges, I
soon became aware of his qualities as a union leader and champion of the rights of all kinds of disadvan-
taged people inside and outside the maritime industry I valued him for his forthright approach and
unflinching attitude in difficult situations and, of course, as a friend. He was a human being who very
much cared about other human beings, especially those in distress.

"It is somewhat ironic that I did not get another opportunity to meet up with him as I had to cancel
my trip to San Francisco in October last year, but that's life. I know that I speak for many of my old friends -
in the ITF when I say that Jimmy brought a new dimension to the solidarity among longshore workers
and seafarers in the ITF and was held in high esteem also by them."

—Ake Selander, Executive Secretary of the International
Committee on Seafarers' Welfare, London

^
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By Lauren Coodley

T
he only state historic landmark
celebrating the organizing ef-
forts of maritime workers will

be dedicated in San Pedro, Calif May
9, 1998. The landmark, known as
Liberty Hill, will commemorate the
first struggles of workers on the
Southern California waterfront to
unionize back in the 1920s.

By the time the United States
entered World War I the Industrial
Workers of the World (IWW) had
experienced serious harassment and
imprisonment for their efforts to
organize. Ralph Chaplin, who had
written the song "Solidarity Forever"
in 1915, was in Leavenworth Prison
by 1918 with hundreds of other orga-
nizers. The San Pedro Chamber of
Commerce, joined by the Merchants
and Manufacturers Association, the
Shipowners Association and the rail-

roads, was trying to extend open shop
conditions and rid the waterfront of
union influence. In San Pedro out-
door rallies to protest this harass-
ment and to agitate for improved
conditions for dockworkers began in
1922. By December 1922 the police
began making mass arrests of IWW
leaders and members.

On April 25, 1923 the Marine
Transport Workers Industrial Union
Local 510, the IWW waterfront
union, called a strike. The workers
were not only protesting low wages,
but also were demanding the elimina-
tion of the "Fink Hall" where compa-
ny bosses were able to weed out union
activists. They also called for the
release of those convicted under the
new criminal syndicalism laws, used
to prosecute labor activists. In
Philadelphia thousands of workers
also walked off the job, along with

Making the landmark
The effort to make Liberty Hill, site of the important IWW effort to orga-

nize maritime workers in San Pedro, into a State Historic Landmark has
been initiated and led by Art Almeida, retired longshoreman, Local 13.
Almeida began working as a longshoreman on July 7, 1950 in San Pedro.
Starting in 1962, he eventually served as president, vice-president, secretary
and business agent for Local 13. His interest in Liberty Hill began in 1952
when he met an old-timer, Virgil Donatoni, who began describing the Wobbly
struggles in San Pedro. At that time Almeida met a fellow worker selling
books at union meetings and bought Joe Hill: the Man Who Never Died. He
continued to read about the history of the Wobblies and developed what he
describes as "an insatiable appetite to know more."

He met laborer Bob Bigelow and longshoreman Paul Ware, legendary fig-
ures who had served time for union activity: "These men commanded

respect for their sacrifices,"
Almeida said. "I had found
real-life heroes,"
Paul Ware began giving him

photos and documentation of
his experiences. Now Al-
meida's home is full of scrap-
books of Wobbly activities in
San Pedro. He was a charter
member of the San Pedro Bay
Historical Society in 1974, and
then began to work toward
the Liberty Hill Landmark
application. Curently he is
President of the Conference
of California Historical Socie-
ties and President of the San
Pedro Bay Historical Society.

Art Almeida received per-
mission to locate the plaque
from the Los Angeles Harbor
Department, but it took a
dozen years to wind its way
through state committees.
Almeida never gave up. The
Office of Historic Preser-
vation in the Department of
Parks and Recreation
declared the Liberty Hill Site
a State Historic Landmark
No. 1021 on March 20, 1997.

—L.C.

Strikers gathered at 4th and Beacon Streets. The Liberty Hill site is at top right.

3,000 workers in San Pedro. Ninety
ships in the Los Angeles harbor were
immobilized. The IWW dropped
leaflets from a fast launch in the har-
bor onto the ships in order to rally
the sailors.

By early May 1923 the police
were attempting to end the strike by
continuously and violently breaking
up all strike meetings. The union was
offered a meeting place from sympa-
thizer Minnie Hill on her property
which they dubbed "Liberty Hill."

During the next several weeks of
the strike, the strikers and their sup-
porters used Liberty Hill for their ral-
lies. At a rally on May 23, Upton
Sinclair, who had previously rallied
support for striking coal miners in
Ludlow, Colorado, addressed about
5,000 workers. When he attempted to
read the Bill of Rights, he was arrest-
ed. Meanwhile, according to striker
Art Shields:

"Eighty or ninety men, armed
with clubs and guns, were about to
start climbing. The 2000 strikers con-
tinued to sing 'Hold the fort' as each
was arrested. The message came from
the jailhouse: 'If you can't meet on
Liberty Hill, why not meet all over
town?' Why not? This was our town.
We'd carry our message from door to
door. And the biggest and longest
parade in San Pedro's history began.
Five thousand men, women, and chil-
dren wound through the streets
singing our songs, with jailed workers
singing to them from inside the Pedro
jailhouse."

Sinclair was held incommunicado
while Los Angeles Police Chief Louis
Oaks declared: "I hope Sinclair goes
to jail if convicted.. .1 would rather
deal with 4,000 IWW than one man
like Sinclair, who is what I consider
one of the worst types of radicals."

Sinclair, when released, wrote an
open letter to Chief Oaks, which was
printed as a leaflet and widely circu-
lated in Los Angeles. It stated:

"I am now in a position to answer
your formal statement that I am 'more
dangerous than 4,000 PiVW' I thank
you for this compliment, for to be dan-
gerous to lawbreakers in office such as
yourself is the highest duty that a citi-
zen of this community can perform...I
charge, and I intend to prove in court,
that you are carrying out the conspir-
acy of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers Association to smash the har-
bor strike by brutal defiance of
law.. .All I can say, sir, is that I intend
to do what little one man can do to
awaken the public conscience."

Upton Sinclair publicized the
episode as a means of launching the
Southern California branch of the
American Civil Liberties Union, rais-
ing funds from wealthy sympathizers
such as Charlie Chaplin. The ACLU
began holding Sunday Night Open

Forums at Los Angeles' Music-Art
Hall on South Broadway on issues
such as prison reform, the criminal
syndicalism laws and free speech.

Sinclair wanted the ACLU to
work for prison reform and release of
political prisoners. In 1924 he wrote
and produced the play "Singing
Jailbirds," including many Wobbly
songs, some written by Joe Hill,
whose own IWW card was issued by
the San Pedro local.

As Art Shields remembered,
"There was more singing than speak-
ing on Liberty Hill. I remember the
joy with which the strikers sang these
lines by Joe Hill:
'lithe workers take a notion
They can stop all speeding trains,
Every ship upon the ocean
They can halt with giant chains."

After the mass arrests, the Wob-
blies switched tactics, going back to
work and instigating a slowdown, a
strategy that had won the eight-hour
day in northwestern logging camps in
1917.

But the strike was weakened by
the departure of seamen for distant
ports and the isolation of the Wobblies
from the rest of organized labor. It col-
lapsed and the workers lost.

It would be ten years before the
struggles of maritime workers would
lead to the eventual organization of
the International Longshoremen's
Association in 1933, but this action in
San Pedro was the largest demonstra-
tion of maritime workers in California
up until then. By the time of the his-
toric 1934 West Coast General Strike,
many of the organizers were the same
Wobblies from the 1920s.

The dedication of the Liberty Hill
State Historic Landmark will take
place at the Los Angeles Harbor
Department Recreation Center in
San Pedro, at the 5th Street entrance
to the building, on May 9, at 10 am. A
stone marker will be placed at the
site. The ceremony will focus on the
efforts of the maritime workers to
organize. The plaque will be on dis-
play at the neighboring Los Angeles
Maritime Museum. Directly after-
wards, local union activists are plan-
ning a reception at the Harbor
Department Building, featuring
dancing, singing, and speakers. More
information is available from Art
Almeida at (310) 833-2872. Since the
State no longer underwrites the cost
of a plaque, donations are urgently
sought to the "Liberty Hill
Monument -Project" at 1159 Axnar
Street, San Pedro 90732.

Lauren Coodley teaches history at Napa Valley
College and is working on a documentary film
biography of Upton Sinclair She will be speaking
at the Liberty Hill dedication. She has organized
strike support activities for Kaiser nurses, house-
keepers at Silverado Country Club, and clerks at a
Napa department store.Art Almeida circa 1965
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BOSSES AND GOVERNMENT
PROVOKE MAJOR

CONFRONTATION IN AUSTRALIA
The Australian war on the water-

front moved into high gear as a major
employer, Patrick Stevedore Co.,
sacked all 2,100 of its unionized
workforce at four facilities on the
continent April 7 and made plans to
replace them through non-union sub-
contractors. That evening private
security guards with dogs raided
Patrick's terminals across the coun-
try in military assault fashion, chas-
ing union workers off the docks.

Patrick locked out unionized
dockworkers Jan. 28 at Webb Docks
in Melbourne and leased the facility
to the non-union Producers and
Consumers Stevedoring Co., a front
for the National Farmers Federation,
an employers' group connected to the
rightist government of Prime
Minister John Howard. The govern-
ment's stated intent in provoking
this dispute is to break the union's
hold on waterfront work by establish-
ing scab docks. (see The Dispatcher,
February 1998).

The company's latest action
came as workers at Patrick's terminal
in Sydney rejected its latest pay offer
and unanimously endorsed a seven-
day strike at a mass meeting. The
Maritime Union of Australia (MUA),
which represents waterfront work-
ers, has asked workers to remain
united and not accept individual con-
tracts with Patrick. The union filed
for and won a temporary injunction
April 8 against Patrick from a federal
court keeping the company from offi-
cially firing the workers, disposing of
any assets or replacing the workers
until a further hearing is held a week
later. Both Patrick and government
officials have dismissed the injunc-
tion as meaningless.

The conservative Australian gov-
ernment, which has openly vowed to
break the MUA, is up to its eyeballs
in the union-busting scheme. In its
1996 election platform the ruling
party declared it would eliminate the
MUA in the name of efficiency and
international competitiveness. Prime
Minister John Howard has openly
supported the Patrick's attempt to
bust the union and called its actions
"courageous." The government
allowed serving members of the
Australian military to secretly train
in the United Arab Emirates Port of
Dubai as scab longshore workers last
autumn. The plot was aborted when
it was uncovered. Now the govern-
ment has announced it will back a
severance pay plan with taxpayer
money, up to (Aus)$250 million.

Meanwhile the government's
Workplace Relations Minister Peter
Reith has called on the MUA and the
Australian labor movement not to
overreact to the sackings. But in
response the Australian Workers
Union, which represents the nation's
oil industry workers, put the govern-
ment and Patrick on notice that it
will endorse a national oil strike. And
the Australian Council of Trade
Unions (the country's equivalent of
the AFL-CIO) President Jennie
George has called a special meeting
the its executive to finalize a plan to
fight the government and Patrick.

The International Transport
Workers Federation (ITF) is asking
all affiliates to contact shipping lines
and agencies and express their soli-
darity with the MUA.

Within hours of getting the word
from the ITF, ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams orga-
nized a demonstration April 8 at the
Australian Consulate in San
Francisco, Calif. Some 50 unionists
descended on the downtown site
marching in a picket line in front of
the building.

A delegation from the protesters,
led by McWilliams, went upstairs to
the consulate offices on the seventh

FROM THE
LABOR MOVEMENT
floor to demand the Australian gov-
ernment stop interfering with trade
union rights and colluding with
Patrick to bust the union. They also
demanded the government use its
influence to reinstate all the fired
workers.

Consul-General Joe Hlubucek
responded that the union did not
have a right to monopolize dock labor
and that the government's actions
were necessary to improve productiv-
ity on the waterfront.

President McWilliams pointed
out that other stevedoring companies
had achieved gains in productivity
through negotiated settlement in-
stead of confrontation.

Afterwards the San Francisco
police declared the demonstration an
illegal assembly and arrested eight
ILWU members who refused to dis-
perse. They included McWilliams,
International Vice President Jim
Spinosa, Coast Committeemen Bob
McEllrath and Ray Ortiz, Jr.. Local
34 President Frank Billeci, Local 200
Regional Director John Bukoskey,
Local 8 Business Agent Leo Sundet,
Local 91 President Bill Nelson. They
were taken to the police station and

subsidies of $100,000 must pay their
employees at least $8 an hour or
$9.25 an hour to workers without
medical benefits.

"People who work for us should
earn a good wage," said Vice mayor
Ignacio De La Fuente, who sponsored
the ordinance.

City hall security guards who
earn $6 an hour with no benefits,
parking lot attendants earning $5.75
an hour, child care workers and
employees who will staff a city-subsi-
dized hotel under construction are
among the 300 to 500 workers who
will benefit directly from the new law,
advocates said.

The new $8 an hour wage mini-
mum, or $15,600 annually, is consid-
ered sufficient to lift a family of four
just above the poverty line.

The ordinance passed despite
opposition from the Oakland
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce.
"When you increase wages, you could
decrease the number of jobs avail-
able," said Barbara Leslie, the cham-
ber's public policy manager.

Good jobs don't come from man-
dates, Leslie said. Instead, Oakland
needs to attract employers who pay

Sitting in at the Australian consulate on April 8. (From left to right): ILWU

International Vice President Jim Spinosa, Local 91 President Bill Nelson,

International President Brian McWilliams, Coast Committeeman Bob

McEllrath, Local 8 Business Agent Leo Sundet, and Local 200 Regional

Director John Bukoskey.

released without charges.
"This demonstration was just the

beginning," said President McWil-
liams, who was among those arrested.
"Until the MUA members get their jobs
back and the government stops its
union-busting tactics, they will see a
series of escalating actions on the
Coast."

McWilliams has also requested all
longshore locals contact the shipping
lines that service Australia from their
ports and put them on notice that the
union is extremely displeased with
Patrick's actions.

—Dispatcher Staff Reports

LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE
PASSES IN OAKLAND

A national grassroots movement
to raise the wage standards of the
lowest paid workers chalked up
another victory in Oakland, Calif.
March 24. A coalition of unions and
community groups lobbied the City
Council to unanimously adopt the
Jobs and Living Wage Ordinance,
making Oakland the 15th city in the
country and the first in the Bay Area
to adopt similar legislation. Los
Angeles, Portland and Boston also
have living wage laws.

When the ordinance goes into
effect July 1, companies winning city
contracts of more than $25,000 or

high wages and regulations like these
make the city "an unfriendly place to
do business," she added.

But living wage advocates argued
that companies come to Oakland for
its good location, plentiful labor and
cheap office space.

Living wage laws are not a sub-
stitute for federal minimum wage
reform, said Brian Kettenring, an
organizer with ACORN, the Associa-
tion of Community Organizations for
Reform Now, an organization work-
ing around the country for living
wage laws. The local legislation "puts
political pressure (on legislators) to
raise the standards nationally,"
Kettenring said.

Unions, including the Hotel
Employees and Restaurant Employ-
ees, the Service Employees Interna-
tional Union, the Teamsters and the
United Food and Commercial Work-
ers, played a key role in the coalition
backing the ordinance.

The law will help level the play-
ing field for public employees who
must, at times, compete with private
contractors paying minimum wages,
said Jim DuPont, president of HERE
Local 2850. "It's important for
unions that the city set a standard."

The coalition lobbying for the
ordinance plans to take the campaign
to neighboring cities. Rallying out-

a.

side city hall before the council adop-
tion of the measure, Owen Marron,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Alameda
County Central Labor Council,
vowed, "This is only the first place—
this is a start."

—Judith Scherr

FREE TRADE OR FAIR TRADE?
The forces of globalization are

working overtime to turn the world
into one big free trade zone at the
expense of workers and the environ-
ment. But their schemes will not pass
without vocal opposition.

Heads of state from all over the
Americas will meet in Santiago, Chile
April 15-18 to plot the imposition of
NAFTA on the entire Western
Hemisphere for their corporate mas-
ters. The Free Trade Area for the
Americas (FTAA) agreement, like
NAFTA, would allow the weakening
of labor and environmental standards
for the benefit of corporate profits. A
week later, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD), meeting in Paris, may
finalize the terms of the nastiest of
the New World Order trade agree-
ments, the Multilateral Agreement
on Investments (MAI).

The MAI treaty language should
be completed in May and, according to
Public Citizen, U.S. negotiators hope
to fast track it through Congress. If
imposed, this would be a major change
in the relationship between nation
states and the corporations of the
world. Dubbed "NAFTA on crack" by
its opponents, the MAI would allow
legal challenges to local or national
laws, like labor or environmental pro-
tections, which regulate the terms of
trade and commerce.

Its main impact would be to
expose every governmental institu-
tion from the U.S. Congress to the
dogcatcher to international sanctions
if their actions threatened the profits
of a foreign corporation. For example,
U.S. insurance companies threatened
to challenge in court an attempt by
the Canadian Province of Ontario to
pass a public auto insurance program
the companies allege would injure
their industry's future profits. Just
the threat of an international legal
action prevented the elected repre-
sentatives of the people from passing
a social program beneficial to the
public. This was done under the pre-
NAFTA Canadian-U.S. Trade Agree-
ment. MAI would contain much
stronger tools to maintain corporate
profits against "expropriation."

But opposition to capitalism run
amok is growing. The San Francisco
Labor Council, along with the
Western Hemisphere Workers'
Conference Continuations Commit-
tee, the California Fair Trade
Campaign and many other communi-
ty groups, is planning a demonstra-
tion in San Francisco April 18 against
sweatshops, MAI and FTAA. It will
start at 2 p.m. with a rally in Union
Square and move to the sidewalk in
front of Niketown to protest their use
of sweatshops and child labor. Nike
has the dubious distinction of being
the most popular sports wear brand
name among poor children in the U.S.
and the most infamous exploiter of
child labor abroad.

Other demonstrations planned
that day include a cross-border action
at the Mexico-U.S. border between
San Diego and Tijuana sponsored by
local labor councils, the AFL-CIO and
the Support Committee for Maquil-
adora Workers. This rally will high-
light union busting at Hyundai's
maquiladora plant in Tijuana,
NAFTA's lack of labor rights protec-
tions, the anti-worker Prop 226, the
MAI and sweatshops.

The April actions will continue
into the summer to mobilize public
support for fair trade and world wide
labor rights.

--Tom Price
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GETTING INIEGANIEED
IBU MOPS UP COAST

Nearly three years ago IBU
Southern California Regional Direc-
tor Gerry Millican got a visit from a
couple of workers from Clean Coastal
Waters, an oil spill clean up coop in
the Los Angeles Harbor area. It's one
of a number of such operations along
the Coast funded by major oil compa-
nies like Arco, Chevron, Unocal and
Mobil to fulfill federal environmental
mandates for companies that haul oil
on waterways. The workers there
were thinking about organizing and
were seeking information about the
union.

"They said at that time that they
didn't think they were ready,"
Millican said.

Support among the workers for
organizing wasn't strong. Some of
them were making decent money
and were content with their benefits
package. But the company didn't
keep the wages up.

Raises were barely two or three
percent per year and based on an
amorphous "merit system." Then
the company informed them it had
their medical coverage switched
from a premium PPO to an HMO.

"That really pissed people off,"
said Chris Correa, one of the work-
ers involved in organizing the shop.

Other issues were already caus-
ing friction. The regular job
entailed working Monday through
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
keeping the boats and equipment
maintained and ready. As an emer-
gency disaster response unit all the
workers have pagers and are on call
365 days a year, 24 hours a day.
They have to be able to respond to
a page with an hour to an hour and
a half. Many of the calls are not real
emergencies, but simulated tests to
see if they can respond quickly to
different size spills with various
amounts of equipment at specific
locations. But there is no compen-
sation for being on call all the time.

Then the manager asked the
workers if they would like to have
their pension plan changed from a
403(b) to a 401(k). The vast major-
ity preferred the 403(b) where the
money is taxed before going in
because most of them are young
and didn't want to be penalized for
early withdrawal. But the switch was
made anyway. The workers were
beginning to get the picture that
their terms of employment could be
changed without their input.

By now the guys were ready to
start thinking union. They contacted
Millican again and set up a meeting.
Sixteen of the 18 workers showed and
all signed cards right then. Another
one of their mates who didn't attend
the meeting joined in, making it 17.
But Millican wanted to wait a week
before filing for an NLRB election to
make sure everyone was on board.

At the beginning of that week the
manager was supposed to inform the
workers about their raises for the
year. But instead he told them that
the board of directors hadn't got
around to making a decision and it
might be a few more weeks before it
did. But, he added, it looked like
another two or three percent and that
some of them may get nothing.

"With that attitude, the guys had
no doubts about unionizing. They
said 'Let's do it," Correa said. He
called Millican and the cards were
filed with the NLRB.

The manager was caught off
guard. He played for their sympathy,
saying he didn't realize they had so
many concerns and asking for a sec-
ond chance to set things right. But no
one was falling for that any more.

Over the six weeks before the
vote management tried to convince
the workers the union would not help
them. But the guys hung together.
They are all good friends and go on
fishing trips together.

They also had the support and
advice of the Region's Volunteer
Organizing Committee of Bobby
Gonzalez, Bobby Romero, David
O'Day and Peter Korodny. These sea-
soned unionists attended organizing
meetings and shared their past experi-
ences in other difficult drives. They
also picketed and leafleted in front of
the employer's place of business in
support of the union organizing. So
when the vote was counted the union
won 15-3. Now a negotiating commit-

tee and demands are being assembled.
Millican is particularly proud of

this organizing effort and of his new
members. "This is a big deal because
there's a lot of clean up groups like
this up and down the Coast," he said.

—Steve Stallone

BARGAINING TO ORGANIZE
Nothing makes organizing easier

than a good contract. And no one
knows this better than ILWU Local
63 OCU, the office clerical unit at the
Los Angeles/Long Beach port.

With ILWU International Secre-
tary-Treasurer Joe Tbarra leading the
negotiations the union won a con-
tract with Centennial Stevedoring
Services in Oakland in May 1996. It
set a high industry standard of $23.75
to $29.50 per hour, full health care for
actives and retirees, pension benefits
and job security. It also included sig-
nificant raises over the next couple of
years.

Local 63 OCU, together with
International organizer Mike Diller,
took it from there and went on an
organizing tear, quickly capturing the
office worker units one by one at all
but two of the shipping companies in
the country's largest port. And those
two will soon be facing certification
elections, Jeff Powell, the local vice
president, promised.

The hefty contracts weren't the

only thing that made it easy to orga-
nize all these office workers quickly.
The computer-based nature of their
jobs meant management could move
them inland to right-to-work states,
away from the ILWU's jurisdiction
and strength on the waterfront. The
no-layoffs clause in the contracts pro-
vided further incentive for workers to
join the union. The local's officers,
Powell, President Jerry Rich and
Secretary-Treasurer Manny Garcia
had all the work they could handle.

Fortunately rank-and-filers stepped
forward, helping the officers under-
stand the individual circumstances
and needs in organizing particular
offices. For example, at Evergreen, a
Taiwan-based shipping company

employing bilingual Chinese nationals
and immigrants working on green
cards with family back home also
working for the company, a different
approach was required. Instead of call-
ing a big meeting of all workers to
rally the troops for the union, Shu Hui
Tang, a worker organizing inside,
instructed the officers that individual,
one-on-one meetings were needed
since people feared for their jobs and
those of their families. Once enough
cards were signed and filed and NLRB
protections kicked in, the workers felt
safe enough to come out publicly as
pro-union. They won the election and
a new contract.

With that kind of effort the local
doubled its membership in the last 18
months, up to 550, securing its hold
on the port. And on Saturday, March
14 the organized turned to organiz-
ing. Some 55 members representing
all the local's units and the member-
ship's ethnic diversity and gender
balance, gathered at the Seaport
Marina Hotel to plot their further
expansion.

With the International's organiz-
ing staff present the rank and file
activists brainstormed ideas for new
organizing targets. They made butch-
er paper lists of possible targets and
contacts in their area and other ports
on the West Coast and volunteered to
contact future leads.

The meeting ended with a brief
discussion of the terms and condi-
tions the local will seek when it nego-
tiates its individual contracts into one
multi-employer contract in the sum-
mer of 1998. With their strengthened
position they will be seeking further
wage increases, increases in pensions
and vacations and lifetime benefits
for retirees.

—Steve Stallone

NEW DEAL INKED AT OAKLAND'S
MAERSK TERMINAL

The news media call these
"marathon" bargaining sessions,
when negotiators begin with the
morning sun still in the sky and end

with pink over the horizon the
next day. Karen Hardaway had
never been to one of these, and the
long session between 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, March 11 and 4:30 a.m.
Wednesday would be the new
Marine Clerks' Local 34 member's
first. She would also see her first
agreement as a Maersk employee
signed that morning.

"You hear stories about these
kind of negotiations, but most of
those weren't true. In the end
everyone on both sides was fair and
professional, and I'm happy with
the results," said Hardaway, one of
the new unit's members. She added
that her office mates had felt the
value of their work was not being
recognized, but that this contract
addressed those concerns.

"This is the new benchmark
contract for the office clericals in
this industry" said International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra,
who led the negotiations with
Local 34 President Frank Billeci,
Vice President Joel Neecke and
new members Hardaway and Paul
Walters. "It will serve as a model
for future contracts in this line of
work."

The three-year deal includes 17
paid holidays annually, a 40-hour
per week guarantee of work or pay
with guaranteed overtime, a no-
layoff provision, an excellent
health and welfare package, pen-
sion payments of $72 per month
per qualifying year, a strong griev-
ance procedure, paid sick and jury
duty leave, and wages higher than
any previous office clerical unit

contract. Wages will range from
$26.25 to $27.50, and $32.48 for
boarding agents, plus a two-hour
overtime guarantee. The wage
increases are retroactive to Nov. 17,
1997, with future increases of $1.25
in November 1998 and 1999.

"The industry is growing with
deregulation and new trade lanes
opening up and the shipping compa-
nies are becoming more aggressive in
their competition," Hardaway said.
"Drastic times sometimes require
drastic changes, and I think being part
of the ILWU will enable us to keep our
competitive edge in the industry as
workers and get the same compensa-
tion for the high quality of work we do
as others who do the same."

—Tom Price

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533
Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 10-835-2770
Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057
Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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LETTERS'
Healthcare forever?

This letter is in regard to the
December issue of The Dispatcher. On
page 2 of that issue reference was
made to pensioner health benefit "eli-
gibility for their lifetime." The rank
and file, and most especially the
penioners, need to have more facts and
less fiction on this issue. We have never
had "lifetime" health care benefits!

In March of 1993, midwest labor
attorneys Alice and Staughton Lynd
wrote that a number of industries in
the U.S. are headed for a pension and
health care crisis. The Lynds write
with a strong inference on more social
responsibility of U.S. corporations for
their employees' health care.

And today, five years later, the
most recent news articles have stated
that corporate America has its back
to the wall on health care expense.
Health care is the number two cost of
doing business, after salaries. Strikes
in the past three to five years have
been more over health care benefits
than wages.

Companies that promise to pro-
vide retiree health benefits often
include reservation clauses stating
that they reserve the right to make
benefit changes. Retirees age 65 and
older can continue to rely on
Medicare, but that does not cover
spouses or children.

A recent study of 3,900 employers
found that companies with more than
500 workers continued a five-year
trend last year toward cutting back
on coverage for retirees, which is
more expensive than insurance for
younger active workers. In 1997, 38
percent offered retiree coverage,
down from 40 percent in 1996 and 46
percent in 1993.

While the Employee Income
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) pro-
vides some protection for pensions, it
gives almost no protection to health
insurance benefits. The law does not
require employers to set aside money
in a special fund for medical benefits.

It does not require vesting of health
benefits. And there is no back-up sys-
tem of guarantee for health insur-
ance like the Pension Benefit Guar-
anty Corporation (PBGC) provides
for pensions.

With the cost of health plans
increasing and considering the cuts
we have experienced, I believe it is
just a matter of time until our
retirees are hit with higher cost shar-
ing or are dropped altogether.

What can our negotiating com-
mittee do?

Amend the language of all rele-
vant collective bargaining agree-
ments, plan documents, summary
plan descriptions, and hand books so
as to state, expressly and unambigu-
ously the intent of the parties is to
vest health insurance benefits for life.

The suggested language that
would tie the duration of health
insurance benefits to the duration of
pension benefits. For example:

Health and life insurance benefits
shall vest upon retirement, and there-
after shall be payable to the same per-
sons and for the same length of time
as benefits under the pension plan.

Money to pay for health insur-
ance benefits should be set aside at
least quarterly in a trust fund to be
used only for the administration and
payment of health insurance benefit
claims.

As a first step, negotiate with the
employers to put the money for med-
ical and life insurance benefits imme-
diately into a designated "segregat-
ed" account separate from the
employer's general assets. Once the
funds are in a separate account to pay
the employee benefits, under ERISA
they are not to be used for any other
purpose.

This proposal must include a
"grandfather" clause for all our
retirees.

A.H. Allen

Local 23
Tacoma, WA

Smolin Scholarship deadline June 1
Trustees of the Victor Smolin

Scholarship Fund are accepting
applications for the academic year
1998-99. Now is the time to indicate
your interest. June 1 is the applica-
tion deadline.

Victor Smolin was a long time
member of Local 10. He and his wife
left a sum to establish the Smolin
Scholarship Fund. They specified
that scholarships were to be available
to children of Local 10 members to
further their collegiate education.
Trustees of the Fund interpret "chil-
dren of members" to include children
of deceased and retired members.
They interpret "collegiate" to apply
to study at a four-year college.

Trustees are Norman Leonard,
retired counsel for ILWU and Local
10; Reino Erkkila. Local 10 retiree
and friend of Victor Smolin; and
Eugene Vrana, Associate Director of
Education and Librarian for ILWU.

If you, a Local 10 member, have a
son or daughter who is applying to
enter a four-year college next fall, or is
already a student at such a college who

Union Summer
Now in its third year, Union

Summer brings students, workers
and other activists together in com-
munities across the nation to fight for
workers' rights and social and eco-
nomic justice. The four-week educa-
tional internships run throughout the
summer, and sites will be announced
in early May.

Applications are now available

is planning to continue, you may want
to apply for one of these scholarships.

This is how to do it:
Write at once to Norman Leonard

/ 1188 Franklin St., Suite 201 / San
Francisco, CA 94109 with the follow-
ing information:

1) Your name, address and
ILWU Registration Number. 21 The
name, birth date and social security
number of your son or daughter who
plans to enter, or to continue at a
four-year college next fall. If more
than one child plans to enter or con-
tinue in college, include information
regarding them also. 3) The name
and address of the college where he
or she has been accepted. Or, if not
yet accepted, where he or she expects
to attend.

Upon receipt of your letter,
Norman Leonard will write your son
or daughter giving him or her all the
information needed to make a formal
application. If you need more infor-
mation before writing to Norman
Leonard, you may phone him at 415-
771-6400.

heats up
and the deadline is June 1.

Applicants must be at least 18
years old. Those who participated in
1996 or 1997 are not eligible.

For application info call 1-800,-
952-2550. In the District of Columbia
call 202-639-6220. Fax: 202-639-6264.
E-mail: unionsmr0 aol.com.

Mail: Union Summer / 815-16th
St., NW / Washington, DC 20006.

Women's Auxiliary meets
The California Women's

Auxiliary held its 23rd biennial state
meeting at the Jack London Lodge in
Oakland. Starting at 9:05 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14 they got down to
business. Peggy Chandler, Southern
California vice president, led the first
Saturday session.

Special guest speakers included
Joe Mosely, Cleophos Williams,
Margaret Pryor, LeRoy King and Joe
Lucas. Other guests included Mrs.
Dorothy Mosley, Mrs. Sadie Williams
and Mr. Gary Gladich, husband of a
new member from Southern Calif.
Auxiliary 8.

Federated Auxiliaries President
Jean Ordano from Chemainus,
British Columbia spoke on the topic
of how to attract new members. She
said the Auxiliary needs to educate
the younger generation in the work-
ings of a union and show them the
way. She encouraged the women to
keep on top of the organization, to

read and follow the constitution of
the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries to
the letter and not do things that are
in conflict with the constitution.

Joe Lucas and LeRoy King of the
Bay Area Pensioners answered ques-
tions regarding health benefits and
retirement. They also offered advice
on what to do in emergencies.

Bertha Mae Miller, Auxiliary 17
president, received many compli-
ments for her and her group's organi-
zation of the event, as did Peggy
Chandler, Southern California vice
president.

"Our message to all dock work-
ers, warehouse workers and 1BU
members is that we want your wives,
daughters, mothers and sisters to
know about the Women's Auxiliary in
your area," Clydenia Austin, presi-
dent of Auxiliary 16 in San Francisco
said. Listings of addresses, phone
numbers and meeting dates are avail-
able from locals or the International.

LONGSHORE PENSIONERS,
SURVIVORS AND DECEASED

RECENT PENSIONERS: Local
10—Jimmy Lynn, Joseph Metoyer;
Local 12—Carl Granich; Local 13—
Leroy Smith, Julio Azpeitia; Local
24—Jerome Anderson; Local 29—
Raul Frias; Local 32—Richard
Ivelia; Local 40—Edwin Gibbs,
Warren McCurtain; Local 54—
William R. Williams; Local 62—
Lester Booth; Local 63—Louis Rios;
Local 87—Gerald Hall; Local 98—
James Pavack.

DECEASED: Local 4—Loren
Frodl (Loren)*, Bruce Wier
(Marguerite); Local 8—Walter Lind
(Elsa), Anton Goetz (Stella), Louis
Faulkner, Fred Twilleager (Frances):
Local 10—Carl Langben (Helen),
Ray Orbe (Lois), Evans Pennington
(Katie), John Thompson, Andrew
Carson (Elaine), Frank Schaub,
Robert Skaggs, Willie Warfield, Roy
Williams, Joe Goins Jr. (Pearlie),
William Zulim (June), Jerry Powell
(Jewel); Local 13—Alvin Peralta,
Edward Gonzales (Alice), Joseph
Johnson, George E. Davis, Roy Huhta
(Dorothy), Pete Prizmich, Raymond
Juarez (Carmen); Local 14—Archie
Claybon (Elmurry); Local 19—
George Griffey, Luke Rohrscheib
(Louise); Local 21—Louis K.
Johnson (Nina); Local 23—Leo
Marshall, John Hermsen (Dorothy);
Local 24—Harold Lytle (Beverly);

Local 34—Jimmy Herman, Luis
Carballar, Allen Ohta, Howard
Shirley; Local 40—Jesse Stranahan
(Lois); Local 52—Wesley Coatney;
Local 63—Ave Diaz (Nami), Vernon
Snodgrass (Theresa), Richard Carr
(Yvonne); Local 66—Charles Nestor
(R' Lee) ; Local 75—Roy Erb
(Loretta); Local 92—James Lowe
(Ellen); Local 94—Raoul Monroy
(Eloise), Donald Holbart (Phoebe),
Tivo Lomeli; Local 98—Robert
Peters (Isabell). *Survivors in paren-
thesis.

DECEASED SURVIVORS: Local
8—May Marracci; Local 10—Ellen
Kirkwoog, Cecilia Maffei, Aloa
Gilford, Myrtle Mattsson, Mattie
Johnson, Ann Gomez, Leona
Burkhardt, Roberta Rose: Local
13—Wilma Carroll, Helen Main;
Local 14—Loretta Ennes; Local
19—Jessie Smith, Louise Monroe.
Elizabeth Sime, Myrl Buell; Local
24—Louella Martinson, Pearl
Waterhouse; Local 34—Sally
Andersen, Evelyn Princhetta,
Lygenia Bolton, Virginia Kiernan;
Local 51—Norah Sefton; Local
52—Aileen Lucas; Local 60—Joan
Thomas; Local 63—Helen Hogan,
Laura Bullard; Local 75—Jacqueline
Sandahl; Local 91—Elise Roberts;
Local 94—Merel Tite, Lenna
Adamson; Local 98—Sylvia Costello.

MAY IS MEDICAL, DENTAL CHOICE MONTH
Active and retired longshore families in the ports where members

have a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment peri-
od May 1 to May 31, 1998. The change will be effective July 1, 1998. San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland/Vancouver active and retired long-
shore workers may change dental plans during the month of May.

MEDICAL CHOICE: The medical plan choice is between the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan and the Choice Port Plan for Southern California
Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94; Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34 (San
Francisco), 34 (Stockton), 54, 75 and 91; and Oregon-Columbia River
Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92.

In the Washington area, the choices for Locals 19, 23, 32, 47, 52 and
98 are the Group Health Cooperative and the Choice Port Plan. The choic-
es for North Bend/Coos Bay Local 12, Longview Local 21, and Astoria
Local 50 are the Providence Health Plan (formerly SelectCare) and the
Choice Port Plan.

DENTAL PLANS: For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between
the Delta Dental Plan and the Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiyama group
plan. For San Francisco locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental
Plan and Naismith group plan. For Portland/Vancouver locals dental
choice is between Blue Cross of Oregon Denta.care, Oregon Kaiser Dental
Plan and Oregon/Washington Dental Service.

Information on the dental and medical plans, and forms to change
plans, can be obtained at the locals and the ILWU-PMA. Benefit Plans
Office.

All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the
Benefit Plans office by May 31 for the change to be effective July 1.
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PEOPLE
By Jim Cook and Barbara Byrd

j
esse Stranahan was an extraordi-
nary man: a profoundly commit-
ted trade unionist, a self-taught

labor intellectual, and an effective
leader in both labor and politics. He
was also generous and compassion-
ate a man whose life was a model of
care, concern and respect for others.
He was known for his leading role in
the establishment of a number of
labor and social justice organizations.

Jesse was born on February 3,
1919, in Roslyn, Washington, a coal-
mining town east of Seattle. He grew
up in Portland and graduated from
Jefferson High School. In high school
Jesse developed his burning interest
in the struggle of working people to
organize unions. In his oral history he
remarked: "That is when my labor
philosophy really took hold, and I felt
I had something to live for and a way
of life. I see the labor movement as a
great force that is liberating millions
of people from drudgery and poverty"

When he was 20 years old, Jesse
attended Commonwealth College in
Mena, Arkansas. Commonwealth was
an exciting experiment in collective
learning and racial integration in the
deep South. It was established in the
1920s by disenfranchised tenant
farmers and their political allies as a
college for labor and agrarian orga-
nizers. At Commonwealth, Jesse met
activists and thinkers from around
the country. He also met Lois
Redding, the daughter of Arkansas
farmers, whose determination to
challenge the establishment matched
Jesse's own. Jesse and Lois married
in 1940 and shared 58 years of love
and struggle.

By the 1930s, when the coastwise
longshore strike and the wave of CIO
organizing hit Oregon, Jesse's wide-
ranging knowledge of labor issues led
to his being hired as the Oregon
CIO's librarian. One of his jobs was to

1LWU International Rep Matt Meehan
(left) and Jesse at KPOJ radio.

write news stories and a hard-hitting
political column for the weekly news-
paper, the Labor New Dealer.
Following in his father's footsteps,
Jesse started working as a cargo
checker on the Portland waterfront
in 1942. He was drafted and served in
the U.S. Army from 1943-46. In later
years he would recount seeing his
first Labor Day parade in
Paris, right after the war
ended, and being
astounded at the num-
bers and the spirit of
the marchers.

Back in Port-
land in 1946,
Jesse joined
Local 40 and
began his life-
long activism
in the ILWTJ.
In his 35
years as an
active mem-
ber, Jesse
served on
publicity
committees
of all the
major coast-
wise strikes,
created
scripts for a
strike radio
show, and
wrote for The
Dispatcher as
its Northwest
correspondent.
In the 1950s and
early 1960s, he
also served on the
Columbia River Area
District Council and
was its Secretary for a
time. He also served as
Vice President of Local 40, an
executive board member of Local
40, a Caucus delegate, Secretary of the
Columbia River District Council,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Columbia
River Pensioners Association.

Jesse also took up the banner of
the farm workers' struggle to orga-
nize following the grape boycott in
1965. He was a Fraternal Delegate to
the founding convention of the
United Farm Workers of America in
Fresno, California in 1973, and was
one of the original supporters of the
Pineros y Campesinos Unidos de
Noroeste (PCUN), Oregon's farm-
worker union. At Jesse's recent
memorial service, PCUN President
Ramon Ramirez presented Lois with
a red banner that had flown over the
strawberry fields organizing rallies
two years ago, in thanks for Jesse's
presence on the picket line during
that campaign and his commitment

Jesse Stranahan
1919-1998

to the cause over the years.
Jesse was known within orga-

nized labor and among community
activists in Oregon as a bridge builder
between their groups. He helped to
found the Oregon Health Action
Campaign, which works for lifelong
health care access for all Oregonians,
and brought with him the support of

many others from the labor
movement. Similarly, he
worked with the Oregon
Council of Senior
Citizens to make
sure that the views
of labor's retirees
were represented
in the broader
political arena.
Following his
1980 retire-
ment, Jesse
and Lois got
busier. As
Lois put it,
"We didn't
retire, we
just went
off the
employer's
payroll."
Jesse played
an active
role in the
Pacific Coast
Pension-ers'
Association
locally and
coastwise, and
in a number of
senior and envi-
ronmental groups
and the local Labor

Party chapter. He
helped to create the

Retiree Council of the
Northwest Oregon Labor

Council. He, Lois, and other
retirees became the backbone of

strike support efforts, rallies and
other labor actions in the region.

He also helped to publish and edit
The Old Timer, the newsletter of the
Columbia River Pensioners. For
many years Jesse helped to organize
the annual Bloody Thursday July 5th
Memorial Service and Family Picnic
at Oaks Park in Portland. One of his
last public activities was to attend
that picnic in 1997 and, despite his
failing health, vigorously promote the
sale of the new ILWU history book
and videotapes he'd brought with
him.

Jesse believed in the necessity to
tell labor's story in the schools. To
that end, he helped establish the
Labor in the Schools Project of the
Northwest Oregon Labor Council,
raised money for the project with his
annual Harry Bridges Institute labor

history dinners, and inspired a series
of video interviews with retired
Oregon labor leaders.

Jesse also coordinated activities
of the Harry Bridges Institute (HBI)
in the region and served on its Board
of Directors. In 1997 he was named,
along with Lois, the first coastwise
recipient of its Cesar Chavez Labor
Tribute.

Jesse was also active in the Pacific
Northwest Labor History Association,
and the organization recognized him
and Lois at its 1995 annual meeting as
its Labor Persons of the Year. Other
recognition came his way: the Oregon
Historical Society named him Labor
Historian, and Congresswoman
Elizabeth Furse praised him in the
Congressional Record. More than 500
people attended Jesse's funeral and
his memorial service to honor his
memory and contributions.

All this was Jesse's public life.
Less known, but equally important,
has been his personal encouragement
and mentoring of dozens of younger
labor activists. Jim Chrest, President
of Local 40 and a former Oregon legis-
lator, credits Jesse with giving him his
first encouragement to run for union
office, and later, to enter the broader
political arena.

Mike Brown, currently president
of a union at the Portland airport,
remembers how Jesse advised and
counseled him through difficult peri-
ods of his own union leadership. Many
others who met Jesse at the labor
council, at Labor Party or Jobs with
Justite meetings, and in other areas,
found him to be a wise, supportive,
and encouraging presence in their
organizations and lives. A number of
these younger individuals, having
known Jesse only a brief time, became
part of the care-taking team that
assisted Lois during the last months of
his life.

Jesse died on March 4, 1998, with
Lois and their daughter, Judith by his
side. Judith recalls her father as a man
who loved books and classical music,
baseball, nature and being with his
family. All of us will remember him as
a gentle, infinitely patient man, with a
subtle sense of humor and selfless ded-
ication to making others' lives better.
We'll remember how, even in his last
days, he'd wink at us to let us know he
knew and cared about us. We'll
remember how he enriched our lives,
and we'll carry on as he'd want us to.
In the words of Joe Hill, "Don't mourn
for me, organize!"

Barbara Byrd is coordinator of the University of
Oregon Labor Education and Research Center
Portland Center Jim Cook is a member of the
Northwest Oregon Labor Council's Executive
Board and chair of its Labor History Committee.

411.

ILWU members on maritime picket line in Portland during th 1948 strike. Jesse is sixth from left.
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Get your

Original
DOUG MINKLER

Neptune Jade
poster

11-color, 23x13 hand silk-screened by the artist
commemorating the ILWU's Feb. 26, 1998

demonstration against the PMA

Send $20 plus $5 for shipping and handling to:
Liverpool Dockers Victory Defense Committee

P.O. Box 2574
Oakland, CA 94614

A fund raiser for the
Liverpool Dockers Victory Defense Committee

"The ILWU Story"
New Edition, and

"We are the ILWU"
30-minute color video

Please send me the following:

"The 11.,WU Story: Six Decades of Militant Unionism"

books @ $7.00 each

"We Are The ILWU" videos @ $7.00 each

Total Enclosed:

Please add 31.50 per book or video for orders sent outside the U.S.

Make all checks or money orders payable to -ILWU." U.S. funds only.

Send this form with payment enclosed to:

ILWU Library—book and video sales

1188 Franklin Street,4th Floor

San Fr-axisco, CA 94109

ILWU PRESENTS
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On September 28,1997 a snarling, vicious Neptune Jade arrived in
Oakland, California. Longshore workers and an alerted community assessed
the danger and, at the request of its Livetpuul trainers, honored the
internationally recognized practice of "walking the dog without thedst;ge
sometimes called the picket line. The Neptune Jade was unable to 

di 

its bowels in the USA, Canada and Japan.
Because of these acts of international solidarity the multi snapped and

SLAPPed, requiring a further training demonstration February 26,1998.

Defend the right to picket and honor picket lines
Stop the witch hunt
Drop the lawsuits

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste.
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-7326

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp

C 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


